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An importance of parallel heat conduction in plasma for formation of multifaceted radiation from
the edge ~MARFE! is assessed analytically by taking into account the magnetic geometry of the
tokamak. It is demonstrated for circular nonconcentric due to Shafranov shift magnetic surfaces that
toroidally symmetric perturbations of a MARFE-like structure with a maximum at the high-field
side have the largest growth rate. Both the threshold and characteristic poloidal width of these
perturbations depend essentially on plasma parallel heat conduction and geometric characteristics.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1372178#I. INTRODUCTION
Multifaceted radiation from the edge ~MARFE!, a toroi-
dally symmetric loop of cold dense and intensively radiating
plasma at the tokamak edge near the inner wall,1–3 is nor-
mally considered as a result of a thermal condensation insta-
bility. This instability was proposed initially4,5 as a possible
mechanism for the formation of stars of relatively small
masses and develops due to characteristic dependence of the
energy loss, e.g., due to radiation from impurities, on the
plasma temperature and density.
In spite of a large number of publications on MARFE
~see, e.g., Refs. 6–9! some important points have not been
completely clarified. In particular, the relevance of parallel
heat conduction in plasma to the onset conditions of MARFE
was assessed from controversial points of view. From an
analysis analogous to that given in Ref. 5, it was demon-
strated in the first papers on MARFE ~see, e.g., Ref. 10! that
this process, which suppresses the instability through
smoothing of temperature perturbations, should be signifi-
cantly engaged in the definition of critical parameters. Later
it was recognized,7,8 however, that for perturbations with a
zero parallel component of the wave vector, k i , conductive
heat transport along field lines does not work. Such pertur-
bations should start to grow first of all when, e.g., the plasma
density is ramped up and, thus, they should provoke
MARFE.
Up to now it has been difficult to record experimentally
an initial stage of instabilities leading to MARFE. Therefore,
one can judge about the modes, which cause this phenom-
enon, only from the structure of MARFE itself. Its toroidal
symmetry implies k i’1/qR , where q is the safety factor and
R the major radius of the magnetic surface. Although this
value is small in comparison with those characterizing, e.g.,
the radial extent of MARFE, one cannot simply put k i50
because of the huge level of parallel heat conductivity. It will
be shown in the present paper that this contradiction between
theoretical predictions and observations can be resolved by
taking into account the magnetic geometry of the tokamak.
Namely, the latter predetermines that not perturbations of2861070-664X/2001/8(6)/2866/6/$18.00
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structure, i.e., with a maximum at the high-field side, have
the largest growth rate. Both the threshold and characteristic
poloidal width of these perturbations depend essentially on
the plasma parallel heat conductivity in a way different from
previous predictions.
The role of magnetic geometry in MARFE formation
have been assessed up to now mainly in numerical modeling.
In Ref. 11 a poloidal inhomogeneity in the heat flux from the
plasma core caused by the Shafranov shift of magnetic sur-
faces or the existence of an X point was imposed as a bound-
ary condition. In numerical calculations this led to MARFE
formation. In considerations performed later, similar results
were obtained by a more consistent inclusion of proper met-
ric coefficients in the transport equations ~see, e.g., Refs. 7,
12!. Although these results clearly demonstrate the impor-
tance of magnetic geometry for the phenomenon of MARFE,
they do not provide a straightforward insight in what way
this comes into play. An analytical consideration for the di-
vertor geometry where MARFE is located near the X point
was performed in Ref. 13. Because of the complexity of the
metric coefficients used, the results obtained also cannot be
easily interpreted. Besides, in divertor tokamaks MARFE de-
velops normally after a detachment from divertor plates and
it is questionable to consider this as a primary result of the
thermal condensation instability on closed magnetic surfaces.
In other papers the effect of tokamak geometry was in-
troduced indirectly, prescribing inhomogeneities in other pa-
rameters. In Ref. 14 it was demonstrated that unstable eigen-
modes reveal a MARFE-like structure when a sufficiently
strong poloidal dependence of the perpendicular plasma heat
conductivity is adopted. It is widely believed that some in-
stabilities being responsible for the anomalous transport of
charged particles and energy are suppressed at the high-field
side by a ‘‘good’’ curvature of the lines of force. It is, how-
ever, difficult to assess quantitatively the resulting poloidal
variation in the transport coefficients and to prove that this
fulfills the necessary requirements. Moreover, measurements
of fluctuations show an increase in the level of turbulence at6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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This can decrease the poloidal inhomogeneity in the anoma-
lous transport.
Characteristic scales for the change of the plasma den-
sity, temperature, etc., in the equilibrium state have been
introduced in Ref. 15 for a local analysis of instabilities.
These scales, however, especially those characterizing the
changes in the poloidal direction, vary strongly on magnetic
surfaces ~e.g., they are infinite at symmetry planes!. This
makes the problem nonlocal, which should influence the in-
stability conditions significantly.
In the present paper, in order to get transparent analytical
results, the simplest case of cylindrical magnetic surfaces
slightly nonconcentric due to the Shafranov shift will be con-
sidered. In Sec. II, to clarify the physics, an idealized case of
a homogeneous plasma in unperturbed stationary states as-
sumed often in analytical considerations of MARFE will be
discussed. It will be shown that in the presence of a shift the
perturbations of a MARFE-like structure, i.e., with a maxi-
mum at the high-field side, have the largest growth rate g.
The parallel heat conductivity affects the level of g and the
characteristic poloidal width of these perturbations. In Sec.
III it will be demonstrated that modes with a finite period in
the toroidal directions have a smaller g. The limit of small
parallel heat conduction will be treated in Sec. IV. The effect
on the instability threshold of poloidal inhomogeneity in the
unperturbed equilibrium before MARFE will be investigated
in Sec. V.
II. TOROIDALLY SYMMETRIC PERTURBATIONS IN
HOMOGENEOUS STATIONARY PLASMA
In this section small perturbations of stationary homoge-
neous nonflowing edge plasma will be considered. They are
described by the set of linearized two-dimensional 2-D equa-
tions for the transport of charged particles, their parallel mo-
mentum, and energy:16
] n˜
]t
1n
]V˜
]l 50, ~1!
mn
]V˜
]t
12
]nTg
]l 50, ~2!
3
]nTg
]t
1’q˜’1 ]]l S 2k i ]T˜]l 15nTV˜ D 52Q˜ rad . ~3!
Here n, n˜ , T, and T˜ are stationary values and perturbations of
the plasma density and temperature are assumed to be the
same for electrons and the main ions of the mass m; V˜ the
parallel ~along the direction l! plasma velocity in the per-
turbed state; q’ the density of the heat flux perpendicular to
the magnetic surfaces, and k i the parallel electron heat con-
ductivity. Here Q rad is the power density of radiation losses;
this depends on n and T and
Q˜ rad5Q radS sn n˜n 1sT T¯T D ,
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towith sT5d ln Qrad /d ln T and sn5d ln Qrad /d ln n, which
are assumed given. Terms that account for sources and trans-
port of charged particles and their momentum perpendicular
to the magnetic field are omitted in Eqs. ~1!–~3! in order to
avoid any complexity unimportant for the subject of the
present paper.
Equations ~1! and ~2! are combined as follows:
m
]2n˜
]t2
52
]2nTg
]l2 .
As it has been shown in Ref. 5, the condensation mode is
aperiodic, i.e., a small perturbation of stationary plasma pa-
rameters varies in time as exp(gt) with a real growth rate g.
The left-hand side of the latter equation is proportional to g2
and, in the vicinity of the instability threshold where g→0,
the variations of the plasma density and temperature do not
change its pressure nT and n˜/n52T˜ /T .
For toroidally symmetric perturbations ]l5qR]q ,
where q is the poloidal angle and q50 corresponds to the
high-field side. Henceforth, q and the difference x between
the minor radii of the last closed magnetic surface ~LCMS!
and the considered one will be used as independent vari-
ables. Equation ~1! allows one to exclude convective energy
flow from Eq. ~3! and, by taking the pressure constancy into
account, this equation is rewritten as follows ~see Appendix!:
5n
]T˜
]t
2gxxk’
]2T˜
]x2
2
k i
~qR !2
]2T˜
]q2
5Q rad~sT2sn!
T˜
T ,
~4!
where k’ is the perpendicular plasma heat conductivity and
the metric coefficient,
gxx’12D1 cos q ,
with D152(dD/dx).0 accounts for Shafranov shift D of
magnetic surfaces.
Consider perturbations of some wave vector k’ perpen-
dicular to the magnetic surfaces. The solutions of Eq. ~4! can
be looked for in the form T˜ 5Q(q)3exp(gt1ik’ x). Substi-
tuting this in Eq. ~4!, one gets an equation for the function Q:
d2Q
dq2 5
~qR !2
k i
FQ radT ~sT2sn!
1~12D1 cos q!k’k’
2 15ngGQ . ~5!
By changing the independent variable, z51/2(p2u), Eq.
~5! is reduced to a canonical form of Mathieu’s equation:17
d2Q
dz2 1@a22p cos~2z !#3Q50, ~6!
with the coefficients
a52
~2qR !2
k i
FQ radT ~sT2sn!1k’k’2 15ngG ~7!
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2~qR !2
k i
k’
2 k’D1 . ~8!
Periodic solutions of Mathieu’s equation exist for a
countable infinite set of characteristic values al(p). As func-
tions of z they have period p or 2p. Only those of period p
are of interest for us because they are functions of period 2p
with respect to the poloidal angle q. This restricts the class
of functions in question to ce2m@z5(p2u)/2,p# with m
50,1,2,..., and se2m@z5(p2u)/2,p# with m51,2,... . It is
shown in Ref. 17 that for any p the lowest a and, thus the
highest g, are provided by the even Mathieu’s functions of
the zeroth order, ce0 . These functions are shown in Fig. 1
for different p. With increasing p, i.e., increasing D1 or de-
creasing k i , the q dependence of ce0 reveals a MARFE-like
structure more and more clearly. As an example, consider the
onset of MARFE in the tokamak experiment for technology
oriented research ~TEXTOR!.18 For typical plasma param-
eters at the inner edge,18 q53.7, R5175 cm, k’51 cm21,
k’51018 cm21 s21, T’15 eV, i.e., k i’431022 cm21 s21,
and D1’0.5, we get p’20. During a nonlinear development
of perturbations, k i decreases with the plasma temperature as
T2.5, which leads to a brighter manifestation of the MARFE
structure. An analysis of nonlinear evolution will be done
elsewhere.
For small p it holds17 a0’2 12p2, and one gets
g5g01
q2R2
k i
~k’
2 k’D1!
2
10n , ~9!
where
g05
1
5n S Q radT ~sn2sT!2k’k’2 D ~10!
is the growth rate of perturbations homogeneous on the mag-
netic surfaces in the case without Shafranov shift.8 In the
presence of a finite shift the perturbations described by
Mathieu’s functions ce0 have the growth rate larger than g0 .
The critical level of the energy losses follows from the con-
dition g50:
Q radcr 5
k’k’
2 T
sn2sT
S 12~qRk’D1!2 k’2k i D . ~11!
FIG. 1. Poloidal shape of toroidally symmetric temperature perturbations
described by Mathieu’s function of zero order.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toIt is of importance to compare Eq. ~9! with predictions
of previous analyses for the growth rate of modes with a
given parallel wave number k i ~see, e.g., Refs. 6–8, 10!:
g5g02
k ik i2
5n . ~12!
By making the substitution of 1/k i2 instead of q2R2 we obtain
from Eq. ~9!,
g5g01
1
k ik i2
~k’
2 k’D1!
2
10n . ~13!
In principal agreement with Eq. ~12!, this formula predicts
that the growth rate decreases with increasing k i , i.e., higher
k i modes are more stable than lower k i modes. This is pre-
determined by the intrinsic stabilizing nature of heat conduc-
tion. However, perturbations given by Mathieu’s functions
contain a infinite number of harmonics, including the one
with the lowest k i50:17
ce05
1
&
F12 p2 cos 2z1p2S cos 4z32 2 116D1flG
5
1
&
F11 p2 cos q1p2S cos 2q32 2 116D1flG . ~14!
Therefore, relations for a single k i cannot explain all features
of Eq. ~9!. In particular, this formula predicts that the stabi-
lizing effect of heat conduction saturates with increasing k i .
Physically this is explained as follows: the larger k i the
smoother the temperature perturbation on the magnetic sur-
face. Mathematically, one can see this from the above expan-
sion for ce0 , predicting that with increasing k i the weight of
harmonics with k iÞ0 becomes smaller because p decreases
as 1/k i . Therefore the growth rate of perturbations given by
ce0 should approach to g for poloidally homogeneous
modes, for which the parallel heat transport does not work.
This approaching of g to g0 with increasing k i is prescribed
by Eq. ~9!. Equation ~12!, derived for single Fourier modes,
which are not eigenfunctions in plasmas with a finite Shafra-
nov shift, cannot mimic this variation of relative contribu-
tions from different k i with changing parallel heat conduc-
tion.
It is also instructive to note that axissymmetry of the
perturbations, for which Eq. ~9! has been derived, is a key
point for their evolution with increasing k i . For perturba-
tions with a finite toroidal wavelength, the case considered in
the next section, the term 2k ikw
2 recovers @see Eq. ~15!# and
provides a higher stability.
In the opposite limit of k i→0, Eq. ~12! predicts no effect
of parallel heat transport on the MARFE onset. Equation ~9!
cannot be, however, applied in this case because the approxi-
mation of small p does not hold. This situation will be ana-
lyzed in Sec. IV and it will be shown that our approach also
predicts the vanishing effect of k i . Nevertheless, the influ-
ence of geometry does not disappear at all because the criti-
cal parameters are determined in this case by the perpendicu-
lar heat conduction at q50, where this transport channel is
the weakest. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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In this section we intend to demonstrate that a distortion
of the axisymmetry of the perturbations results in a reduction
of their growth rate. For the case of a finite Shafranov shift it
makes no sense to analyze perturbations constant along field
lines: as the perturbations constant on magnetic surfaces they
are not eigenfunctions of the system with finite D and cannot
be excited spontaneously. Therefore, we consider more gen-
eral perturbations that have a finite wave length in the toroi-
dal direction without prescribing their poloidal structure a
priori. Due to continuity of the plasma parameters these per-
turbations should be periodic functions of the toroidal angle
w. In a stationary state our system is axisymmetric and such
perturbations can be represented by uncoupled harmonics
eimw with integer m. In this case, the divergence of the par-
allel heat flux in Eq. ~5! should be supplemented with the
term 2(k i /R2)@(2im/q)(]Q/]q)2m2Q# . The resulting
equation is multiplied by Q and integrated over q from 0 to
2p. Then, by taking into account the continuity of Q and
]Q/]q, we get for the growth rate,
gmÞ05g02
k i
5n S kw2 1 j1q2R2D1 k’D1k’
2
5n j2 , ~15!
where
kw5
m
R , j15
*0
2pS ]Q]q D
2
dq
*0
2pQ2dq , j25
*0
2pQ2 cos qdq
*0
2pQ2dq .
Since j1>0 and j2<1, one has
gmÞ0<g02
k ikw
2
5n 1
k’D1k’
2
5n
or
gmÞ0<g2
k i
5nR2 S m22z1 q
2
2 z
2D ,
with z5k’D1k’
2 R2/k i . As a function of z, the right-hand
side of the inequality above has a maximum, and computing
this we come to the condition
gmÞ0<g2
k i
5nR2 S m22 12q2D . ~16!
Since at the plasma edge q.1, this condition implies
that toroidally symmetric perturbations always have a growth
rate larger than that of perturbations with a finite toroidal
period. This is preconditioned by a large toroidal temperature
gradient produced by the latter, which leads to a stronger
suppressive effect from parallel heat transport. Conversely,
the MARFE-like toroidally symmetric perturbations organize
themselves in such a way that their stabilization by parallel
heat conduction is minimal.
IV. LIMIT OF SMALL PARALLEL HEAT CONDUCTIVITY
For a sufficiently large D1 or small k i , Eq. ~11! predicts
that Q radcr reduces to zero. However, this is not realized be-
cause the approximate quadratic dependence of a0 vs p as-
sumed above does not hold for p*1 and the asymptoticDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject torelation a0’22p can be used for p@1. One can see that, in
this case, the parallel heat conductivity falls out from the
expression for g and
Q radcr 5k’k’2 T
12D1
sn2sT
. ~17!
This formally coincides with the local critical value of Q rad
at q50, which follows from Eq. ~5! when the parallel heat
transport is neglected and different poloidal positions are de-
coupled. In this case, it follows from Eq. ~5! that g,0 for
qÞ0. This means a zero width of the unstable region in the
poloidal direction, which agrees with the vanishing charac-
teristic width of the Mathieu’s function ce0 when p→‘ .
Qualitatively, this can be explained as follows: with k i→0
the MARFE threshold corresponds to the threshold of a local
radial detachment at the position of the smallest gxx(q), i.e.,
where the distance between magnetic surfaces is the largest
and the stabilizing perpendicular transport of heat is the
weakest one.
V. INSTABILITY OF REALISTIC INHOMOGENEOUS
EQUILIBRIUM
In reality, a stationary equilibrium state without MARFE
is already not completely poloidally symmetric in the pres-
ence of a Shafranov shift. Through the temperature depen-
dence in Q rad and k i , this influences the critical parameters
for the development of instabilities leading to MARFE. An
exact determination of the two-dimensional temperature pro-
file at the plasma edge requires a numerical solution of the
heat transport equation and is out of the scope of the present
consideration. Here we confine ourselves to an approximate
approach to assess the role of the poloidal inhomogeneity of
the equilibrium state. Only the temperature variation at the
~LCMS! is considered. Here the divergence of the perpen-
dicular heat flux is approximated as follows:
]
]x S k’ ]T]x D’ qcore2qLCMSx rad , ~18!
where qcore and qLCMS are the densities of the heat flux from
the plasma core and through the LCMS, respectively, and
x rad the width of the radiative layer. The qcore is determined
by the input power and qLCMS is controlled by the tempera-
ture at the LCMS itself through the e-folding length in the
scrape-off layer, dT :qLCMS5k’T(x50)/dT. Both dT and
x rad are normally of several cm.
Under the condition D1!1, the poloidal dependence of
the temperature in an equilibrium state without MARFE can
be looked for as follows:
T~x50,q!’T01T1 cos q . ~19!
Substituting this representation in a stationary heat balance
equation, one finds the coefficients T0,1 :
T0’dT
qcore2Q radx rad
k’
, ~20! AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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D1
sT2sn1
T0
Q rad S k iq2R2 1 k’dTx radD
. ~21!
If the poloidal inhomogeneity in stationary temperature
and density ~through pressure balance! is taken into account
in coefficients of Eq. ~3!, one gets Eq. ~6! for T11bg with a
modified coefficient p:
p5
2q2R2
k i
Fk’k’2 S D11b T1T0D
1b
T1
T0
S Q rad sT2snT0 15gn 11bb D G , ~22!
where b52.5 stems from the temperature dependence of k i .
With an accuracy of 10% the asymptotic relations be-
tween a0 and p used in the sections above are conjugated by
the formula a0’22p2/(41p). At the instability threshold,
g50, this provides a transcendental equation for the critical
level of radiation losses, Q radcr . Figure 2 presents the numeri-
cally found dependence of j5Q radcr /k’k’2 T0 on the parameter
D1 for b50, which reproduces the case of poloidally homo-
geneous equilibrium discussed above, and for b52.5. For
D1!1, when both the equilibrium and perturbed states are
very weakly influenced by the Shafranov shift, both curves
coincide. With increasing D1 , the effect of the inhomogene-
ity in the equilibrium caused by the shift becomes significant
and the tendency can be explained as follows. The increase
of the distance between neighboring magnetic surfaces at the
inner edge, q50, with respect to the poloidally averaged
level @the first term in the first round brackets in Eq. ~22!# is
partly compensated for by the enhanced temperature differ-
ence between surfaces caused by the poloidal inhomogeneity
in the temperature profile ~the second term in these brackets!.
This effect even exceeds the increase of the radiation losses
with decreasing temperature at the inner edge ~the first term
FIG. 2. Critical for MARFE development level of radiation losses, j
5Q radcr /k’k’2 T0 vs the derivative of the the Shafranov shift for idealized
homogeneous ~1! and poloidally asymmetric given by Eqs. ~19!–~21! equi-
libria ~2!.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toin the second round brackets!. Therefore, the asymmetry in
the radial heat flux decreases and an instability develops at a
higher radiation level.
VI. CONCLUSION
The peculiarities of magnetic geometry in tokamaks pre-
determines the importance of parallel heat conduction for
MARFE development. This has been proven for the case of
circular nonconcentric due to Shafranov shift magnetic sur-
faces, where the MARFE-like toroidally symmetric perturba-
tions described by even Mathieu’s functions of the zero order
have the largest growth rate. The parallel heat conductivity
of the plasma controls both the growth rate and the charac-
teristic width of these perturbations. However, in distinction
to the earlier predictions, the effect of k i reduces as this
becomes large because temperature perturbations become
smoother on magnetic surfaces and their stability is deter-
mined only by the perpendicular heat transport. In the oppo-
site limit of small k i , different poloidal positions are decou-
pled and the MARFE threshold coincides with the threshold
of a local radial detachment at the high-field side where the
perpendicular transport is minimal. The poloidal inhomoge-
neity in the equilibrium temperature profile leads to a weaker
dependence of the MARFE threshold on the Shafranov shift.
An analogous consideration of the linear stage of
MARFE formation in a divertor configuration is more com-
plicated due to, at least, two factors: ~i! the energy sink to the
divertor plates should be included, ~ii! the metric coefficients
in the vicinity of the X point are too complex for a transpar-
ent analytical analysis. Nevertheless, the result of the present
study allows one to state qualitatively the following: the po-
sition of the final MARFE near the X point is predetermined
by the largest distance between neighboring magnetic sur-
faces and thus the weakest perpendicular heat transport, and
the poloidal dimension of MARFE is governed by the level
of the parallel heat conduction.
APPENDIX
In an arbitrary coordinate system, the divergence of the
density of conductive heat flux can be written as follows:19
qW 5 1
Ag
]
]xi S 2Ag k jkgik ]T]x j D ,
where g is the discriminant of the metric tensor whose com-
ponents, gik , determine the square of the element of length:
(dl)25Sgikdxidxk. It is assumed that only the transport
across circular nonconcentric magnetic surfaces and along
the lines of force contribute to the heat conduction tensor
k jk . In such a case, it is convenient to introduce a coordinate
system x15x[a2r , x25q , and x35w , where r is the mi-
nor radius of the magnetic surface, q and w are the poloidal
and toroidal angles, respectively; a and R0 are the minor and
major radii of the last closed magnetic surface.
In a cylindrical coordinate system with the radial coor-
dinate R, toroidal angle w, and vertical axis Z, which coin-
cides with the axis of tokamak, the magnetic surface of the
minor radius r is described by the equations AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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where D(r) is the Shafranov shift of the surface center.
Since (dl)25(dR)21(Rdw)21(dZ)2 one gets easily the
metric coefficients in the coordinate x, q, w. With an accu-
racy up to linear terms with respect to D,
gxx5112 cos q
dD
dx ,
gxq5gqx5~x2a !
dD
dx sin q ,
gqq5~a2x !2, gww5R2,
gxw5gwx5gqw5gwq50.
By taking into account that ]/]l5(Bq /B)(1/r)(]/]q)
1(Bw /B)(1/R)(]/]w)’(1/qR)(]/]q)1(1/R)(]/]w), we
obtain
qW 5 1
Ag
]
]x S 2Ag k’gxx ]T]x D1 1AgR2 S 1q ]]q 1 ]]w D
3F2Agk iS 1q ]T]q 1 ]T]q D G .
For axisymmetric perturbations and under the assumption
that dD/dx!1 and q varies weakly in the edge region where
x!a , one gets
qW ’gxx ]
]x S 2k’ ]T]x D1 1q2R2 ]]q S 2k i ]T]q D
1
k i sin q
Agq2R2
]T
]q
dD
dx ,Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towith gxx’122(dD/dx)cos q. The poloidal inhomogeneity
in temperature is caused by the Shafranov shift, i.e., ]T/]q
;dD/dx . Thus, the last term in the above expression is of
the second order with respect to dD/dx and can be neglected
in the first approximation.
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